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very severe if the $6,000 a year for the five years were counted part of the quasi

endowment, though it still would be a definite problem, but Dr. Murray

Mr. Clark had the impression that Dr. Murray insisted no part of his salary

might be counted as quasi endowment. One day at a Board meeting Dr. Murray

expressed himself very emotionally, that the Board of BE wanted to know why he AWA

had not been paid $10,000 a year during the five years, and how soon this money

would be paid to him. I talked to Phil Clark after the meeting. We were both

quite surprised at his emotional attitude. This was the first time he had

mentioned it. In the Board reports which he presented of finances each year

during that time he never made any mention of the of any money as being due to

him. It was not counted as a debt or mentioned as an unpaid something due

against the seminary. On the other hand he did not actually draw any money

during those five years. I was quite surprised He never discussed this with

me, and I was quite surprised at it, but I thought it must be that he figures

that he has his salary from Bible Evangelism and the money isnot coming the way

he had hoped it would, and he is just forgetting this matter however, I was

surprised that not mention had been a made of the $6,000 that was supposed to go

for quasi endowment. AWA

In subsequent rn-stings When I talked with Phil Clark about this he

said, "Does that men he is asking that the seminary pay him $100,600V I said,

"I could not imagine that it meant that, that it might be that he was ak asking

for the $4,000 a year that had been promised him as salary, and since he had

himself recommended that the $6,000 a year be counted as quasi endowment, and

that $10,00 be given for executive insurance, which would have entirely disappeared

by this time if it had been thus spent.

At subsequent meetings Dr. Murray pressed the pont that $100,000 was due him.

He did it in a rather emotional way. However, Mr. Clark tells me that if we would

give a check for any sum, made out to Dr. Murray, that he would send it back, that

he said it mist be given to Bible Evangelism rather than to him. Of course we did
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